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Diamond lace sweater
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MEASUREMENTS
Sizes S M L XL XXL, to fit bust 81-86(92-
97:102-107:112-117:122-127)cm; Finished 
measurements Bust 93(102:114:126:140)cm; 
Length 59.5(61.5:63.5:65.5:67.5)cm; Sleeve 
length 45(46:47:47:47)cm.

MATERIALS
12(13:14:16:18) 50g balls of Rowan Savannah 
in Dust 938.
Pair each of 4mm and 5mm knitting needles.
Call 01484 681881 for yarn and book 
stockists.

TENSION
17 sts and 31 rows to 10cm square over patt 
using 5mm needles.

ABBREVIATIONS
alt alternate; beg beginning; cm centimetres; 
cont continue; dec decrease; foll following; 
inc increase; k knit; p purl; patt pattern; rem 
remaining; rep repeat; RS right side; st(s) 
stitch(es); tog together; yfwd yarn forward; 
WS wrong side.

PATTERN NOTE
When working in lace pattern from chart, 
do NOT work an inc or dec unless there 
are sufficient sts to work the corresponding 
dec or inc so that the number of sts remains 
constant (except where shaping occurs). You 
may find it helpful to place markers on needle 

at side edges of patt sts and work sts beyond 
these markers in garter st, moving markers in 
or out as required.

BACK
With 4mm needles, cast on 79(87:97:107:119) 
sts. 1st row (RS) K1, [p1, k1] to end. 2nd 
row P1, [k1, p1] to end. These 2 rows form 
rib. Work 8cm in rib, ending with a WS 
facing. Change to 5mm needles. Beg and 
ending rows as indicated and repeating the 
24 row patt rep throughout, work in patt 
from chart as follows: Keeping patt correct, 
shape side seams by dec 1 st at each end 
of 3rd(7th:9th:11th:13th) row and 3 foll 8th 
rows, then on foll 6th row. 69(77:87:97:109) 
sts. Work 9 rows, ending with WS row. Inc 1 st 
at each end of next row and 4 foll 10th rows, 
taking inc sts into patt. 79(87:97:107:119) 
sts. Cont straight until back measures 
38(39:40:41:42)cm, ending with a WS row. 
Shape armholes
Keeping patt correct, cast off 5(6:7:8:9) sts 
at beg of next 2 rows. 69(75:83:91:101) sts. 
Dec 1 st at each end of next 3 rows, then 
on foll 2(3:4:5:6) alt rows, then on foll 4th 
row. 57(61:67:73:81) sts. Cont straight until 
armhole measures 20(21:22:23:24)cm, ending 
with a WS row.
Shape shoulders and back neck
Cast off 5(6:6:7:8) sts at beg of next 2 
rows. 47(49:55:59:65) sts. Next row (RS) 
Cast off 5(6:6:7:8) sts, patt until there are 

9(9:11:12:13) sts on right needle and turn, 
leaving rem sts on a holder. Work each side 
of neck separately. Cast off 4 sts at beg of 
next row. Cast off rem 5(5:7:8:9) sts. With RS 
facing, rejoin yarn to rem sts, cast off centre 
19(19:21:21:23) sts, patt to end. Complete to 
match first side, reversing shapings.
FRONT
Work as given for Back until 20(20:22:22:24) 
rows less have been worked than on Back to 
beg of shoulder shaping, ending with a WS 
row.
Shape neck
Next row (RS) Patt 24(26:29:32:36) sts and 
turn, leaving rem sts on a holder. Work each 
side of neck separately. Keeping patt correct, 
dec 1 st at neck edge on next 4 rows, then on 
3(3:4:4:5) foll alt rows, then on 2 foll 4th rows. 
15(17:19:22:25) sts. Work 1 row, ending with 
a WS row.
Shape shoulder
Cast off 5(6:6:7:8) sts at beg of next row and 
foll alt row. Work 1 row. Cast off rem 5(5:7:8:9) 
sts. With RS facing, rejoin yarn to rem sts, 
cast off centre 9 sts, patt to end. Complete to 
match first side, reversing shapings.

SLEEVES
With 4mm needles, cast on 39(41:43:43:45) 
sts. Work 8cm in rib as given for Back, ending 
with a WS row. Change to 5mm needles. Beg 
and ending rows as indicated and repeating 
the 24 row patt rep throughout, work in patt 

from chart, shaping sides by inc 1 st at each 
end of 11th(11th:9th:9th:9th) and 0(0:0:7:12) 
foll 6th rows, then on 0(4:8:5:1) foll 8th rows, 
then on 8(5:2:0:0) foll 10th rows, taking inc sts 
into patt. 57(61:65:69:73) sts. Cont straight 
until sleeve measures 45(46:47:47:47)cm, 
ending with a WS row.
Shape sleeve top
Keeping patt correct, cast off 5(6:7:8:9) sts at 
beg of next 2 rows. 47(49:51:53:55) sts. Dec 1 
st at each end of next 3 rows, then on foll alt 
row and then on every foll 4th row until 31 sts 
rem. Dec 1 st at each end of 3 foll 6th rows, 
then on foll alt row and then on next 3 rows. 
17 sts. Cast off rem 17 sts.

NECKBAND
Join right shoulder seam. With RS facing and 
4mm needles, pick up and k23(23:25:25:27) 
sts down left side of neck, 10 sts from 
front, 23(23:25:25:27) sts up right side of 
neck, then 27(27:29:29:31) sts from back. 
83(83:89:89:95) sts. Beg with 2nd row, work 
3cm in rib as given for Back, ending with a 
WS row. Cast off in rib.

TO MAKE UP
Join left shoulder and neckband seam. Sew 
sleeves into armholes easing to fit.

Taken from Rowan Seascapes, £8.50.


